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lloor to
PossiIilities

Do you remember a time when someone perfomed an act of
generosity for you that didnl seem like a big deal at the

time, yet it had a real impact on your life? One simple act
in our world of bigget better and newer may seem

insignificant or even a waste of time. But ifyour goal
is to climb the highest mountain, it is important that
you take the first step. The fiIst step may seem very
small compared to how far it is to reach the sum-
mil. Yel \ ilhour the first step. a joumey nerer
begins. Ifyou think back to an earlier time in your
life, it may not be hard for you to think ofsomeone

who said something to you, or did something with
you, that opened a door of possibilities that changed

your life.

0Ren tnc

The legendary basketball coach John Wooden had his
players spend hours leaning to tie their shoes corectly. As

you read how Coach Wooden coached, he tells you that if his
players pmcticed small disciplines to the best oftheir abilities each day,

they would be successful in life. What difference did the little acts like tying shoes make? Coach
Wooden won 10 national championships, a feat that has never been repeated in over 30 years. ln the
1930's in India, Mahatma Gandhi was upset because there was a tax so heavy on salt that the people
who mined salt could not afford it. Gandhi decided to walk from his home all the way to the site where
salt was mined. He stafted walking with about 75 people following him. By the time he reached the
lndian mine, there were over 60,000 people with him. First steps are taken because a dream is allowed
to foster in our mind. Through a series of small possibilities where people offer generosity, encourage-
ment and instruction, people are able walk through the door to a world full of possibilities.
Each action Pos.rlDilirle,t takes is designed as a springboard for people to step into a world ofpossibili-
ties they have only dreamt of in the past. Our actions are values based and are intentional acts designed
to open doors to what is possible for individuals and communities. What difference do these intention-
al acts make? People who were once afraid to speak in public now lead local community grcups. People
who were frustrated by a lack of economic opportunities start their own businesses and non-profit
organizations. People who have had their property bumed to the ground fiom arson rebuild beautiful
new conmunity structures and partnerships along the way. Children who were afiaid ofbullies and vio-
lence gain confidence ftom older adults willing to help and mentor them.
While the tools for community work we share with our paftners are consistent, our acts are not a cook-
ie cut formula where we do the same for each ofour pafiners. Sometimes we gently nurture, other times
we are fi1m; we reach out and walk through the doors with our partners. Each door ofpossibilities our
partners walk through is unique to their journey in life.
What we do is facilitate community transformations.
We help people to go through doors to find their
own possibilities for themselves and therr com-
munities. The impact of these steps has

grown each year; the work of our program
pafticipants over the last 1l years reaches
50,000 people annually. You may ask
what changes can happen because of one
simple act. Our answer to you is

to think about what kind of
doors have been opened in
your own life thanks to seem-
ingly simple acts.

Possibilities
C o nnecti ng Peop I e. Chang ng C ommuntties.
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uch uncertainty rcmains regarding the curreni sta-
tus of our economy. This continues to be a signifi-
cant hurdle to overcome for virtually all not-tor-

profit organizations all over the country. Oklahoma agen-
cies are seeing the impact in our community support, in
spite of our comparatively lower cost of living. Our staff
perseveres in working through these challenges that they
must deal with, and has done even more to think outside
ol traditronal approaches to support our mission.

It is precisely for those rcasons that Possibilities must, now
morc than ever, maintain the maximum level of effort in
purcuing its highly successful community building work.
Hard economic times can be detrimental not only from a
lack offunding, but in the general demo€lizatjon of people
and communities. lt is much easier to conduct such efforts
when economic pressures are lowel it is quite another cif-
cumstance to encourage and motivate community pariners
in our current economic climate. Oklahoma City communi-
ties need the tools, training and moral support to lead their
neighborhoods, schools, communities through improve-
ment initiatives especially given today's challenges.
Creating lasting change is the key mission of
Possjbilities, Inc. As would be expected, our program by
design is long-term in nature. The most critical use of the
funding received is deployed into supporting community
worh and projects (hat are undenlay and showing suc-
cessful results, as well as supporting current projects fof
our latest community innovators. lt is this support that
allows community changes to become permanent, rather
than requiring assistance from various chafitable otganiza-
tions again and again.

So many of you have faithfully and genercusly devoted
your time and financial support to our organization ovef the
years, and fof that we are extremely grateful. Please join in
the continued support of the permanent positive changes
resulting from the work being done by Possibilities, so that
we can stay on the path of constant improvement for
Oklahoma Cjty and its neighborhoods, schools and com-
munities."

Lucy Fritts
American Fidelity Assurance Company
President, Board of Directors

Possratrrres, lHc.
621 NW 20th St. . Oklahoma City, OK . 73103 e PO Box 60254 . Oktahoma City, OK . 23146

405.525.3131 t www.possibititiesinc.org



Values & Principles

Dignity
We believe in the worth of each person.

Pa di ci patio n a nd I ncrusiveness
We believe local people have the solutions to
local problems & every person is a part of the

solution.
Growth

We believe success and failure give opportunity
to learn.

Responsibility
We believe people support what they help cre-

ate.
Seryice

We start where people are and join their jour-
ney.
Trust

We believe people function best when they feel
safe.

lntegrity
We believe our success depends on our actions

matching our words.
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This is
Possibilities

Mission:

To strengthen the ability of
people to work together
for community change.

4,4

Possibi/itles, /nc. invites you to discover a unique group of peop e working
together to create positive community changes in greater Oklahoma City
and beyond. Strong businesses, families and schools within safe neighbor-
hoods create thfving urban communit es. Snce 1995, Poss/brriles has
facilitated citizen-managed projects from within local commun ties.
Addressing issues such as poverty, isolalion, dependency, struggling
schools, crime and deterioration, Posslbr/i/es work s critical for a vibrant
Clty. Posslbillres engages citizens at the grassroots level to leverage the
power of cooperation, creatlvity and communlly.

Posslbl/illes work ach eves lasting improvements in peop es'lives, not
quick fxes dependenl on outside assistance, To create permanent commu-
nity transformations, Poss/b/rfles teaches skills that develop local leader-
ship and strengthen the ability of citzens to solve their own problems-
Posslb,rlies communiiy wofk achieves physical, socia and economlc
improvements- ultlmately improving quality of ife. Poss/b//tes is fecog
n zed as a model program by Tufts University among only 31 acclaimed
sr.rstainable communities initiatives across the nation, and was recognized
in 2009 as a ONE Award finalist by the Ok ahoma Center for Nonprofts.
Poss/b/,/,es rs a U.ited Way panner agency.

Poss/b/liles core program is Possibllities lnnavation Prcgrcm (PlP),
Engaging and Transfoming Communities frcm Within. PIP 1s a ane al a
kind, annual, yearlong program that combines tfaining, practrce, mentoring,
coaching and support to carry out grassroots projects. Program parlici_
panis, known as Community Innovators, transform local communities,
Working where people lve, work, learn, worship and play, Community
Innovators impact around 50,000 people annually achiev ng safer neigh-
borhoods, stronger familles, community schools and economic growth. A
few examples of how Community Innovators transform communitiest truan-
cy counse ing, educational programs for children who are home alone,
quarterly neighborhood clean-ups, volunteer cr me patro s and communiiy
bu lding events to promote conneclion and safety. Community Innovators
accomplish transformalions themselves, ensuring that changes last and
are self suppoding.Possibilities
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Possibilities Innovation Program
Engaging and Transforming Communities from Within
(Fome y Known As Camp Possibililies)

reat transformations occur through connections
we have with others. Poss/b/rties lnnovation
Program parlicipanls, known as Community

lnnovators, come from all walks of life and share the
dream for a better community. They make their dreams
a reality by participating in the yearlong Posslb/rtes
lnnovation Program to increase their confidence and
skills to work with others to create community transfor-
mations. An opening retreat kicks off the program

where our Community lnnovators are immersed in
Posslbirtes tools and learn to base their community
work on a set of values and principles. After the retreat,
these Community lnnovalors attend trainings and par-
ticipate in practice sessions that last through January,
putting the tools they have been taught to use.
Beginning in February, Community lnnovators assess
their communities and decide on a community project.
Throughout the spring, they plan, implement and evalu-
ate their projects, working in neighborhoods, schools,
houses of faith and businesses throughout greater
Oklahoma City and beyond.
Join us in thanking ov Community lnnovalors who
have the courage to explore the possibilities for their
communities through Posslbl/lfles lnnovation Programl
We can't wait to see what innovative transformations
are in store for our communities this year...

"Go to the people: Live with them, Learn from them,
love them. Staft with what they know, build with what
they have. When the work is done and the task is
accomplished, the people will say 'We have done this
ourselves."'- Lao Tzu



Gultural Walk Opens Doors
n exercise called the Cultural Walk has turned into one of the most poweful exer-
cises for our participants in the last seven years. The purpose of the exercise is to
allow participants an opporfunity to expand theh view ofthe world through experi-

encing perspectives different than their own. For some this exercise is life changing, for
others it is affirming and enlightening.

No matter where we are in lhe world, we are raised with ceftain values that fit into our
own frames of refercnce. lt would be impossible to prccess information instantly with
everything new that comes into our path. To make it manageable, our brain places infof-
mation into catego es called frames. For instance, perhaps when you meet a man in a
red suit with a white beard, you might put that person into a frame we call Santa Claus.
No matter what the situation, we realize this person fits in our frame called Santa Claus.

lssues with f€ming come up when we take our frames of reference as the absolute
truth. All of our frames are subjective. And even though it may be a worthy frame of rel-
erence, it is still subjective. When we see information that doesn't fit into our frames, it
causes us to reffame. Thus if you see a man in a red suit who isn't Santa Claus and is
in fact, youf doctor, you then have to change your frame.

Each of us is unique and the ways we interact with others are different from each other
especially in today's society. lf we lived in a remote village somewhere, we could be
sure that everyone has most of the same frames of reference. Today many of us live b_

one group, worship with another, go to school with another group and work with yet
another totally different group- We are constantly involved with others whose frames of
reference arc completely different than ours. When one person insists ihat others
adhere to their frame of reference, it causes conflict.

The Cultural Walk is designed to give participants a chance to listen and interact with
others whose frames of reference are different than their own. Some of us have families
where everyone has graduated from college; others have never had a family member
graduate. Some people have visited people who are in prison; some have never been to
a jail. Some have never had divorce in their families; others have had generations of
family divorce. There is no wrong or right to ouf frames. The more we are able to see
the world from different perspectives, the easier it is for us to adjust our frames of refer-
ence and understand those around us.

lf you have ever been to a foreign country you understand lhat your frames of reference
have to change or you don't survive very well. Even something as simple as using an
elechical socket is different in different counl es. We have to reframe our thoughts just
to function on a day to day basis. A grcat example of reframing is the television show
Undercover Boss. lt's a show where the boss of a big company goes undercovef in his
or her own company and works with workers who have no idea they are working with
the boss. When they begin the process, they have a certain frame of what the compan,
is like- After they spend a week with employees, they have a reframe of theh company.
Ihey never see their work in the same way as they did before. In all cases, they come
away with a better product. This is the head of what the Cultural Walk is about.

Letting people spend time together and sharing their experiences of the world they live
in changes everyone involved for the better The Cultural Walk is about going through a
process of learning to see people from different perspectives. lf we are to work and live
together peacefully and effectively, we cannot insist that everyone else live by our own
frame of reference. lt is a tough tightrope to walk keeping true to our own values, yet
valuing others and their views. We hope you can experience the cultural walk sometime;
it will be a great chance for yoLr to reframe some views aboui those who live work, wor-
ship, learn and play around you and to have others change their ffames of how they
relate to you.



Look who's Opening Doors with Possibilities
Noemy Magaffa Jackie Riddle

Noemy is a sludent atASTEC
High School and began partLc-
pating with Possibi/itles in 2009.
Noemy is a busy high school
student that makes iime for all
kinds of community work.
The doors that opened for
NOemy:
Possibl/lfies has impacied me
by improving my soc al skjlls
and making me more outspo-
ken. I like that Possib,rlies
makes you get out of your box.

EOUCaIe.
The doors that opened for Jackie: The first door I saw
opened was how many people worked in the community
and how they all had great leaderchip skills. The other
impact was in management. I have been a manager before
and I saw a lot of supervisors who really didn't want to be
supervisors. This made me lentative in my own manage-
meni approach. During the Leadership Academy, I learned
that it is okay to be upfront and give constructive crilicism.
In the past, there was tension and conflict among some
peers. After doing personality assessments, il helped us to
unde'stand each othe.. lt has helped our team a g'eat
deal. I enjoy getting to know the slaff of Poss/bililles; they
are a gfeat group of leaders.

Jackie is a Lead Teachef
at Oklahoma City
Educare. Jackie and her
husband James began
pariicipating with
Posslbl/ltles in 2009, and
she was a paat of
Posslbltles Leadership
Academy for teachers at

I enloy helping othef People and
like that people suppori my deas at Posslbl/liles. I get to
put my ideas in action lo make the community a better
place. I ihink the staff is great and is always there to he p

me out. I feel close with the other people that come to
Possibr/riles- they'e always with you. We ve got each
other's backs. I love the program and plan on padicipatlng

with Possib//tes ior a long time. I would like to graduate

college lo become a good nurse so I can help out more
people.
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Posstb ilities Opens Doors
articipation and inclusiveness are principles of
Poss/b/rt:es that are heartfelt to me. After leavinq

mutual concern. The broader community is much more
d verse. which has led to newer ideas. not division. When
weve had issues, such as construction, lraffic, and uiilitvOklahoma City as a child, lreturned to my old neigh-

od as an adult to challenqe that savinq 'vou can neverborhood as an adborhood as an adultlo challenge tnat sayrng
go home again". I found a church, a lovely

challenge that saying 'you can never realignments, oLrr larger numbers have helped further our
lnterests. I\,4ost exciting, however, is a

wife, and an active neighborhood. Doors had
really opened for me. Blt I was to learn
many more Possiblrlies were at hand.

Through Douglas Edgemere Nelghbors, my
neighborhood association, I met Nancy, who
introduced me to Possibl/ltles, /rc. Our asso-
ciation had begun to combat a couple of
threats; we were abie to engage with them
and find compromises. Because all padici-
pated and included others' needs, we found
agreeable solutions, which led to more regu-
lar communicalion, changing from reaclive
to proactive. Since then, several projects
with multiple stakeholders have improved
the park, and our neighborhood association
is orowino in friendshiDs and actlvties. I wasis qrowino in friendshiDs and actlvties. I was
vis-iting w-ith neighbora recently and there must have been
100 people in lhe park socLer a'd football p'actices. kids
r_ rhe playground. and adJlts visiL ng at tFe gazebo. No one
had ever seen so many people there, and everyone was
hav ng a great tirnel

We found that manv neiohborhood associations were feel-
ing isolated. Consequenily, The Near Northwest Reg onal
Alliance was born five years ago to coordinate matters of

Greenwalks plan that was created to install
limited nterior sidewalks in our four square
mile area to connect our 13 neighborhoods,
nine schools and four business districts. lt
w ll provide a safe route for school children
and walkers, connecl neighbors, promote
ocal business, fight crime, and help schools
return as a keystone in communlty. We
have o!r first funding a $250,000 grantl

Although the Greenwalks plan will take
many years to complele, it has akeady
started to open more doors through net-
work ng. Edgemere Elementary threatened
by budget cuts, needs community support;
the school is gaining more volunteers to
read with vounq students. We now have aread with young students. We now have a

voice with the Associal on of Central Oklahoma
Governments about alternalive, sustainable transportation.
When someone needs a hand, we have better communica-
tion channels. Things are coming full circle. New doors con-
tinue to open because our actions are largely based on par-
ticipation and inclusiveness, principles emphasized to rne
for many years by Possib/lies.

- Jon Coussens, PIP Graduate

WIIH AI.I. YOUR POWER I WHAI WOUTD YOU DO?



Possibilities
Opens Doors

ossibilities lnc. has
a flair fof opening
dools and connect-

ing people, communities
and organizations. These
doors lead to oppoftuni-
ties. Posslb//tles provides
training, resources, and
support that inspires rela-
tionship building, leader-
ship development and
responsibility for neighbor-
hood growth. These col-
lective actions are insiru-

mental in indentifying concerns and achieving reason-
able results.

Openlng doors is a gift of generosity and skill. lt takes
talent to mesh the raw energy of community effort and
volunteers with all the pieces that influence the neigh-
borhood such as government, businesses, media, edu_

cation, faith based organizations. Poss/b/ities manages
these skills with precision and accuracy, yet lhey siay
grounded in respectfulness. lt takes commitment to work
many projects with different levels of success, persevere
and justly recognize it all as groMh.

It takes aptitude and dedication to galher diverse groups

of individuals at a common table, to break brcad and
have an open medium. lt demonstrates consideration
and tolerance- This conscious effort effectively leads to
thought-provoking discusdons and awareness.

Possib/fties /nc. has had a positive impact throughout
Oklahoma City's neighborhoods. As a member of the
2009-2010 Posslb/rtles lnnovators Ptogam (Pl P), lhe
team along with Possibirtles provided support to the
South Creston Hills & White Orchard Neighborhood
Association with a Parly in the Pa* Membe6hip
D/ive. This activity was influential in bolstering ihe
neighborhood to build growth and participation. Likewise
additional neighbors are currently participating in P/P fof
2010-2011.

As Possib//ties opens doors, it also weaves together a

fabic that unites people and resources- When you learn
to ride a bike, you usually have a helper until you are
peddling of your own accod. They do not leave you as
you make youf way. Ihey encouEge you as you leam
to balance and ride with skill. That is Poss/b/itles /rc-
giving you the chance to make a difference in your com-
munity. I thank you Poss/b/ltles /nc- for your dedication
and for a job well done.

PHITLIPS
MURRAH

Po ssi
Connecting People.

b ili
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PHILLIPS MURRAH pc.PM

- Patficia Mays Caddell, PIP Graduate



The People's Network
A Special Gathering

he People's Network is an opportunity to meet
Possibi/iiles partners hard at work in our communi-
t'es. Nerghborhoods. schools. non-profit organrza-

tions and other communitjes from all over Oklahoma City
come together once a month to share a meal and talk about
what is happening in our communities. People from all cul-
turcs, ages and economic backgrounds gather for People's
Nelwork. Great collaboration between community volun-
teers is built as people come to sharc ideas, successes and
lessons learned, and find motivation to continue tackling
tough community challenges. lt is also a great place to find
support for community pfojects; Possiblrties partners often
volunteer in many communities around the city. Join us for
dinner to meet our amazing partners and stay in touch with
grassroots efforls rlghi here in Oklahoma City.

When: Every Second l\,4onday of each monih from 6:00-
7:30 pm

where: Possibi/illes office - 621 NW 20th Sreer
For more information, please call 405-525-3131



Look who's Opening Doors with Possibilities
Hiawatha Bouldin
Hiawatha began padicipating
with Posslbltles in 2003 and
works as a Prevenlionist at
Eagle Ridge Institute.
The doors lhat opened for
Hiawatha:
Conneciions, that's what
Posslbl/lties means to me.
Posslbl/llies has g ven me the
power of connections in the
community. lt has given me the
power lo achleve and wani a
belier society for all.

Cassandra Bachrach

Posslb/liies has the power to put different people together
for a common cause, which is to build a safer, better and
friendLy connected community. lt helps me meet new peo-
ple all over the clty. My connections with Posslb/illes
helped me build physical, mental and social resources
whlch ali working together, builds a better quality of com
munlty for all. Posslbi/itles teaches and inspires you by
bfinging it all together

racial fears were erased and I found thev were not based
on fact. I grew up with so many misconceptions about
what others were like. The malorty of people I worked
with were people of different races and I saw they were
just llke me. I a so erased the thought that if I wanted to
do something, no one would help. I found many people
who are ready to help noljust themselves, but anyone who
asked. lhavegained a lot of confidence personally. The
message I received was I am a leader. Thls is so different
from the messages I have always gotten.

Cassandra began partici-
pating with Poss/bfftles in
2009 while working as a
teacher n Oklahoma City
P!bllc Schools.

The doors that opened for
Cassandra:

Posslb/rtes opened the
doors of my soul. I\,4y

0ut

Bed 0lah, Jr.
Prcsident & CE1

Auail Creek Bank

eople
Make the
Difference!

ouail Cleek Bank is a strong independent bank, locally-owned and

operated by people who work and play in our community. We are

dedicated to providing our friends and neighbors with the best

service possible. 0ur customers enjoy personal attention lrom

experienced bankers wh0 understand the needs and concerns

of area residents and businesses. From personal checking

t0 sophisticated cash managem€nt s€rvices, call

auail Crcek BanR...

755-1000!

tft-
il Creek B
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Dav d & Susan Abeln
W nford & Judy Ak ns

Laffy Alk fe
Barry & Camela Allen

Ann S. Alspaugh
KimberLyAshfofd

Cassandm Bachrcch
Chrsiie Baker

Renee & Sieve Bauer
Thomas Behfens
Jamie Belknap
Joy Reed Bell
Jaspef Biddy
Diana Bitl e

Carol & Charles

I\,1. & [/rc. Gr
Blankenship

Connie Blaney
George Boydston
1,4f. Joel Bradford

Debbie Brandt
Zora Btarn

Shi ey & Phil Brodersen

Jm&BeckyBuchanan
LeAnne Burnetl

PhilBusey
Peggy Byerly

Ronald J. Byme
Opal Cade

Linda Caldwel
David Ca|penter

Emily Carler
Jamie cader

She|man Carthen
Susan Chamberc &

Ky e Toal
Dods Jane Chediak

Jacqueline Combest
Gary & Debra Cook

Jody cordeiro
Angela Cosby

Jon & Cathie coussens
Wesley & Renita Crump

Joyce Curtis
Ben Davis

Denyvetia Davis
Judy Dennis

Shannon Dennis
Cathefine Denwalt

Graham
Celesle Derringef

Tim Derrltt
Janie & Bil Deupree

Lily Dunn ng
James Duftin

Laurie & Marcus Eby
Liz Eckman

Dina Lafrcnces Faffell
Stan ey & Pam Ferchau

Keilh Filzs mons

[,4ade ine Fowler

Caroline G si
Shanda Green
Pat Gtizzard

T|ac & Dave Hampton
Franci King Hart

E izabeth Haynes

Nancy He|zel
Frank & Bette Jo H I

PaulScott
Gina Sewel
[,4arn e Shifd

Sylvia & Robed S ater
Tena Slaughler

Jeanne Hotrman-Smith
I\,4ary Sosa

Sarah Slafford
N,4r. & N,4rs. Thomas

Nancy Steeber
Ted & Beisy Streul

Br tton Thomason

Gary & Sheila Tredway
I\/lary Trivitt

Carol & l\,4ac Troy
Donna vallee

[,4innie V ckers
Kathryn Violetie

Kathefine Walker
Amos&WlmaWamble

Shannon Warren

Charles & Renate
Wiggin

Chanes & Paircia

Shirley Williams

LaDonna Wilson

lnasmuch Foundation

Kirkpatrick Family Fund

O.K. Deirick Foundation FLrnd

The Oklahoman Foundalion

Robert Glenn Rapp Foundation

Sarkeys Foundation

Individual and Family
Janis & Larry Hodges
Sarah & Dan Hogan

Klm Holekamp
Harold & D-^nna Holmes

Elizabelh HLrckabay
Davld E Lezlie Hudibufg

Jesslca Johnson
S!san & Don Johnston

Jackie L. Jones

Nancy & Dan Junkin
Judy Kelley

Christopher Kenney

Steven Klapp
Lisa Knatvold
Sue Koeh er

James & Robyn Lambed

Art & Belsy Lefrancois

Ange a ThayerLlndsey
Al & Jere Litchenburc

Rob & Karen Luke
Dick & Palti l,4arshali

Dan l4artin
Steve & Kyrn Mason
Eamestine McC ellon

Va erie lvlclvlurry-Nichols
Dave & Jean l\,4claughlin

Jane lvlcwatterc
Marlo & Brenda

l\,4ary Melon
l/ary Ellen Meredith

Foundations
Ame can Fidelty Foundation

The Banh olAmFnca Cldr'lable Forndaton, l.'c.

The Davd & Lezlie Hldiburg Foundation

Douglas R. & Peggy J. CummingsAdvsed Fund

Investors
Karen l\,4eyer & Dan

Gatzhofer
Linda IVobley

lvlary I\,4Lrller

lvlalt l\,4urphy

Gertrude Newsome
Kim Nguyen

H. Anne Nicho son
James 1,4. & Susan

Derrick Owens
Bil&DebbiePain
Ray & Pat Poits

Ed & Karen Pulido
Va lie Plunkett
Dawn Rahme
Lisa Reed &

Stephen Smith
Berta Faye Rex

l\,4ary Holloway &

Sarah & Hayden Roberts
Fredeick Robinson

Leslle Saenz
Ann P Salazar

lvleg Sa yer
Dee Anna Schm dt
Richard Schwab

Pat & Fred Schonwa d
[,,lark Schwisow

ln-kind Contributions
American Fldellty Assu rance Company

Jerry cable
Cavaller Car Renia

Cesar lvledrano
Charlesion's Resiaurant

Chipoi e l\,4exican Restaurani
Cocina de Mino

Cory s A,ry Services, Inc.
David Millgan

OG+E
OK PIRC

Soulhwesiem Stalonery & Bank SLrppLy

Starbucks Coffee
Tinkef Federal Credil Union

Western Concepts
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a.,,nn(irr{ ls,l,/.. C/)r,iE,,q li',,, un,r (.lnvestors
Possibilities' Sustainers Circle

Susiarnlng Posslblrlies' wo* with Gifts of Courage, Cannection & Conmunity

Ann S. Alspaugh

Franci King Hart

Steve & Kym Mason

Carol & Charles Blackwood

Sarah & Dan Hogan

Joan Monahan

Jim & Becky Buchanan

Harold & Denna Holmes

Nancy Moore

Susan Chambers & Kyle Toal

Susan & Don Johnston

Patrick Rooney

Jon & Cathie Coussens

Nancy & Dan Junkin

Pat & Fred Schonwald

Lucy Fritts

Linda Lambert

Amos & Wilma Wamble

Gorporations
American Fidelily Assurance Company

BancFirst
The Busey Group of Companies

Chesapeake Energy CorP.
Community Action Agency

Cocina de IVino
Devon Energy Corp.

Earl's Rib Palace
First National Bank

Harold Holmes, Inc. CPA
lnvesTrust

Jewish Federation of Gfeater oklahoma Cily
LASSO Corp.
KPN4G, LLP

l\,4arcus GaNey Charter School
IVercy Health center

MidFirst Bank (I\/idland GrouP)
OG+E

"Oklahoma NaturalGas Co. (ONG), a division ofONEOK,
lnc."

Quail Creek Bank, N.A.
S&B's Burgef Joint
Sarn's Club #8289
Starbucks Coffee

Tinkef Federal Credit Union
Trinity N4issionary Bapiist Church
United Way of Central Oklahoma

Western Concepts

ln Honor of Shannon Dennis
Sa|ah & Hayden Robefts

ln Honor of Madeline Fowl€r
Emily Carter

ln Honor of Laura Holmes
Dick & Patr Malshall

In Honor of Byron Jackson
Jamie Belknap

In Honor of Major Ed Pulido
Peggy Byedy

ln Honor of Marcus Salazar
Ann P Salazar

ln Honor of Linda L3mben
James & Roblal Lamberl

JudY KeleY
Rob & Karen Luke

In l4ernory of Joanr€ Allen
Barry & Cannela Allen

In M€mory of Tola Burest
Eamesiine Mccle lon

In Memory of Chariotie Forh
Lisa Reed & Stephen Smllh

Eamesline l\,{cclellon

In M€mory of Max Frales
Sarah & Dan Hogan

In Memory of Dorothy Jackson
Pat & Fred Schonwald

ln lMemory of Delorus Pat0erson
Ann P Salaza r

In Memory of B€nnie Staltuonh
JackLe Jordan

In M€mory of Frdnc€s Ruth
Streuli

Ted & Bebey Sheul

In Memory of John Rex
Arnerican Fidelty Assurance Co.

David & Susan Aheln
LarryAlkire

Sleve & Renee Bauer
Diana Bitue

Carcl & Charles Blackwood
Jim & Bed!'/ Buchanan

Ronald J. Byme
Jor€ Cunis

Laurie & [.4arcus Eby

FEncj l(ng Haft
Laura Holmes

Susan & Don Johnslon
Nancy & Dan Junkin

Usa KnatvoLd
L nda Lambert

John Lan er
l\,4ary l\,{6lon

Joan l,{onahan
Nancy lvloore
l(m Ngu)€n

Berla Fay€ Rex
lvlak Schwisow
Nancy Steeber
Gary Tredway
Kalhy Voleite

Shiiey Williams



Federa ly insured by NCUA

TinkerFCU.org get back to you.
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The Possibi[ties stafJ, Ieft to right: Liz Hagnes, Mitutuie vlckers, Opat Cade,
Shorl!'.o'l. Deft ts, Bgron Jdcksott, a'nd M@rio Medratuo.

Shannon Dennis, Executive Director, holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Soclal Work and a Masters of Social Work:
Administration and Community Planning degree from the University of Oklahoma. She is an experienced facililalor who
has served as a consultant for the Center for Nonprofits and as a facully member for the University of Phoenix. Her
expe ence ln grassroois community development combined with her skills for plannlng and developlng systems for sus-
tainabi{ity serve her vision for a well-connected and vibranl Oklahoma Cily.

Byron Jackson, Training E Facilitation Specialist, came to Possiblrtes with a background in Social Work, eafning his
degree at the Unlverslty of Oklahoma. Byron has an impressive track record of presenting community training on culiural
diversity, team building and many other topics. His sklll in working with diverse groups along with his extensive communi
tv contacts, sense of humor, unpredictable behavior, and odd assortment of clothing provides the Possrbi/ltles team with
many assets-

Mario Medrano, Community Development Specialist, came to Possibi/lties from the Hispanic Arnerlcan Student
Services Office of the Oklahoma City School Board of Education where he served as the Bilingual Field Facilitator Mario
has facilitated program development as well as worked in community organizations through va ous projects. He brings
bilingual skills as well as commitment to grassroots community work. l\,4ario is also a skilled photographer.

Elizabeth (Liz) Haynes, Office Manager, joined Poss/b/rtles ln April 2009. She has a Bachelor of A.ts degree in Politica!
Science from Oklahoma City University. She has experience in research, analysis and train ng within the commercial
mortgage industry, but has always wanted to work in the non-proflt world helping to lmprove the lives of others. Upon

discovering Posslblrres, she knew dght away that she wanted to support its misslon As the Office Manager, she helps
provide behind the scenes support to the dedicated community workers who make Posslblrres program successful in

Oklahoma City.

Minnie Vickers, Community Development Specialist, was discovered by Posslbi/itles during work in the Garden Oaks

area. I\linnie had a successful career in business and now devoles her time to community work and the development of
women's investment clubs.

Opal Cade, Community Development Specialist, came to Posslb/rtles by way of General l\,4otors, serving as a volun
teer at Poss/b/rfles for 2 years before being transferred oui of state- After retirement, Opal returned to Possiblrres to
continue her service lo the community. Opal has excellent communication skills and enjoys working with people of all
ages and backgrounds. Herjoyful outlook and hlstory of service to ihe community through her church makes Opal an

excellent community worker. Her catering backgrcund also makes her very popular with Posslbr/res community paft-



Inasmuch Foundation, Oklahoma City Educare

and Smart Start Central Oklahoma salute the
work of Possibiiities, /nc. in neighborhoods &
schools on behalf of Oklahoma City's children.
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- Members of the Possibitities boar left to right: Mdry Trbltt, Pdt
s,cho utald, A''.',.a Jd.cobso , Rick Johnson" Beth Rutled.ge' fetua. Sldughter'
Ted Streuli. Ed Puttdo, Lucg Fritts and Amos wamble.

Lucy Fritts, President, American Fidelity Assurance Company

Ted Streuli, Vice President, The Journal Record

Mary Trivitt, Secretary, American Fidelity Assurance Company

Anna Jacobson, Treasurer, KPIVG, LLP

Rick Johnson, Frankfurt-Short-Bruza Associates, PC.

Dan Martin, Southwestern Stationery and Bank Supply, Inc.

Ed Pulido, Folds of Honor Foundation

Dawn Rahme, Phillips N/lurrah PC.

Beth Rutledge, Phillips Murrah PC.

Pat Schonwald, Community Volunteer

Tena Slaughter, OG&E

Amos Wamble, FAA, Retired

Posslbiriies w'shes io rankTed Streuliand Southwestern Stationery and Bank Supply for naking
thi s magazi ne po ssible.
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Chesapeake

As ihe naiion's second largest pfoducer of natural gas, Chesapeake is fueling Amerlca's future. And as

an 0k ahoma company, we take our role in the comm!nity sefiously, giving back whenever possible- So

wele extfemely proud to sponsor organizations like Possibilities, Inc. in their efforts to help generate

lasting, positive change for those who need it most in Oklahoma City and beyond. lt's because of you

that, every year, thousands of our neighbors are seeing the true power of whats possible. chk,com
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